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Misoprostol and Mifepristone

• Mifepristone registered in ~ 67 countries as of early 2018

• Misoprostol registered in many more countries

• Combipacks registered in a smaller subset of countries where mifepristone is registered
- Increase awareness and resources
- Increase the global pipeline

- Support global assessments and focused country assessments
- Develop, implement and document models

- WHO collaborative registration process
- Develop and implement country introduction plans

- Support an analysis of cost of goods
- Commission retail price analysis across countries

Increase global availability
Understand current pricing
Increase country access
Strengthen procurement and supply chains
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- Increase country access
Global Combipack Initiative - Vision

Benefits anticipated for all medical abortion commodities

WHO actively seeking partnerships

WHO keen to facilitate collaboration

Support and streamline efforts
Global Combipack Initiative – Next Steps

- Increase number & availability of quality assured combipacks
- Continue to identify and engage partners
- Advocacy to improve global and national policy environment
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